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Drive system

Displacement

Max. power (DIN)

Max. torque

Acceleration 0 – 100 km/h

Top speed

Technical Data

Fuel consumption combined (NEDC)

Dimensions (L x W x H)

Unladen weight (DIN)

Tyres

Porsche Active Suspension Management (PASM) with Sports 
setup and ride height lowered by approximately 20 mm

Porsche Torque Vectoring Plus (PTV Plus)

Exterior colour

Transmission / Chassis

Exterior

Wheels

The 911 GT3 RS

911 GT3 RS

6-cylinder horizontally opposed
naturally aspirated engine

3,996 cm³

Drivetrain Rear-wheel drive

386 kW (525 PS)
at 8,500 rpm

3.2 s

296 km/h

7.58 km/l

4,572 x 1,900 x 1,322 mm

1,450 kg

Front: 275/35 ZR 20
Rear: 335/30 ZR 21

20/21-inch GT3 RS wheels

Double wishbone front suspension

Porsche Stability Management (PSM) with two
switchable stages (ESC OFF and ESC/TC OFF)

Front apron in exterior colour, black lower section with integral cooling air intakes 
with anthracite-coloured grilles including black spoiler lip and side blades

Standard solid paint

Rear-axle steering with sport setup

Wheels type Forged aluminum wheels with central locking

Lightweight stainless steel sports exhaust system with two central tailpipes in black

Lightweight starter battery LiFePO4

465 Nm at 6,300 rpm

Transmission 7-speed PDK 
(Porsche Doppelkupplung)

Suspension adjustable for racing use (toe angle, camber, anti-roll bars, height)

Chrono package including Chrono Button on steering wheel and lap trigger preparation
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Lightweight front lid in carbon-�bre reinforced plastic (CFRP) in 
exterior colour with two air outlets and aerodynamic elements

Underbody panelling with �nned rear di�user

Sideskirts in black with airblade behind front wheel

Fixed, two-part rear wing with DRS function, swan neck 
connection and wing mounts in Carbon Fibre (CFRP)

Exterior

Carbon interior package (satin �nish)

Door sill guards in carbon (satin �nish) with model designation

Interior

The 911 GT3 RS

911 GT3 RS

GT-speci�c PDK gear selector with manual gate 
and grip area including gaiter in Race-Tex

Multifunction GT3 RS sports steering wheel in 
black Race-Tex including DRS and Chrono buttons 

Comfort / Assistance Systems

Keyless drive

Cruise control

Audio / Communication

2 USB-C ports in center console main storage compartment lid

Smartphone integration 
(Apple CarPlay® & Android Auto™)

Starting from

Porsche Communication Management (PCM)

Sound Package Plus

THB 25,900,000
as of 03/04/2023

Seamless taillight strip with integrated ‘PORSCHE’ logo in satin black

Roof made of carbon-�bre reinforced plastic (CFRP) painted in exterior colour

LED main headlights including daytime running lights

Porsche Active Aerodynamics (PAA) including variable wing elements on the front

Interior with leather / Race-Tex items in black with contrasting color in GT Silver

Lightweight full bucket seats made of carbon �bre-reinforced
plastic (CFRP) with carbon-weave �nish

Rear apron with additional air outlets including anthracite-
coloured grilles, airblades, black lower section
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